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Caring for Holiday Houseplants 
 

The holidays are a great opportunity to bring a festive and fun houseplant into your home 

for those special moments. Here are some tips and tricks to keeping your holiday 

houseplants happy and healthy through the new year. 
 

What should I look for when buying a poinsettia? 

 

Poinsettias are available in a wide 

range of colors. Red is the most 

popular color. However, poinsettias 

are also available in burgundy, pink, 

salmon, white, cream, and gold. The 

colorful part of the poinsettia - 

commonly referred to as the plant’s 

flowers - are actually modified 

leaves or bracts. The true flowers are 

yellow to green, button-like objects 

located in the center of the bracts.  
 

When selecting a poinsettia, choose 

a well-shaped plant with dark green foliage and well-colored bracts. The true flowers 

should be shedding little or no pollen. Avoid poinsettias with wilted foliage, broken stems, 

or few leaves. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



How often should I water my poinsettia? 

 

The key to watering a poinsettia is the moisture content of the potting soil. Check the 

potting soil daily with your finger. When the soil surface becomes dry to the touch, water 

the plant until water begins to flow out the bottom of the pot. Discard excess water. The 

pots of most poinsettias are set inside decorative pot covers. When watering these plants, 

carefully remove the poinsettia from the pot covering, water the plant in the sink, then 

drop the poinsettia back into its pot cover. Both over-and under-watering cause problems 

for poinsettias. Over-watering will cause the lower leaves to turn yellow and drop. Over-

watered plants may also develop root rots and die. Dry plants wilt and also drop leaves 

prematurely. 
 

What should I do with my poinsettia after the holidays? 

 

If given good care in the home, poinsettias should remain attractive for two to three 

months. Toss the poinsettia when you grow tired of it or it becomes unattractive.  

For those home gardeners who enjoy a challenge, it is possible to get the poinsettia to 

bloom again next season. Cut the stems back to within 4 to 6 inches of the soil in March. 

The poinsettia may also be repotted at this time. When new growth appears, place the 

poinsettia in a sunny window. Continue to water the plant when the soil surface becomes 

dry to the touch. Fertilize every two weeks with a dilute fertilizer solution.  
 

In late May, move the poinsettia outdoors. Harden or acclimate the plant to the outdoors 

by placing it in a shady, protected area for two or three days, then gradually expose it to 

longer periods of direct sun. The poinsettia should be properly hardened in seven to 10 

days. Once hardened, dig a hole in an area that receives six to eight hours of sunlight and 

set the pot into the ground. To obtain a compact, bushy plant, pinch or cut off the shoot 

tips once or twice from late June to mid-August. Continue to water and fertilize the plant 

outdoors.  
 

The poinsettia should be brought indoors in mid-September. Place the plant in a bright, 

sunny window. The poinsettia is a short-day plant. Short-day plants grow vegetatively 

during the long days of summer and produce flowers when days become shorter in fall. To 

get the poinsettia to flower for Christmas, the plant must receive complete darkness from 5 

p.m. to 8 a.m. daily from early October until the bracts develop good color, usually early 

December. Protect the plant from light by placing it in a closet or by covering with a box. 

During the remainder of the day, the poinsettia should be in a sunny window.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



How do I care for a Norfolk Island Pine? 

 

The Norfolk Island pine is a popular 

houseplant. During the holiday season, 

many people turn their plants into living 

Christmas trees by decorating them with 

miniature lights, ribbons and ornaments. 

The Norfolk Island pine thrives indoors 

when given good, consistent care. Place the 

Norfolk Island pine in a brightly lit location 

near an east, west or south window. Rotate 

the plant weekly to prevent the plant from 

growing toward the light and becoming 

lopsided. 
 

Thoroughly water the Norfolk Island pine 

when the soil surface becomes dry to the 

touch. Discard the excess water which 

drains out the bottom of the pot. From spring to early fall, fertilize the plant with a dilute 

fertilizer solution every two to four weeks. A temperature of 55 to 70 F is suitable for the 

Norfolk Island pine. Winter is often a difficult time because of low relative humidity levels 

in most homes. Raise the humidity level around the Norfolk Island pine with a humidifier 

or place the plant on a pebble tray. Low relative humidity levels, insufficient light, or 

excessively dry soil conditions may induce browning of branch tips and lead to the loss of 

the lower branches. 
 

How do I pot up an amaryllis bulb? 

 

When planting an amaryllis bulb, select a pot that is approximately 1 to 2 inches wider 

than the diameter of the bulb. The container may be clay, ceramic, or plastic, but should 

have drainage holes in the bottom. Plant the bulb in a good, well-drained potting mix. 

Place a small amount of potting mix in the bottom of the pot. Center the bulb in the middle 

of the pot. Then add some additional potting mix, firming it around the roots and bulb. 

When finished potting, the upper one-half of the bulb should remain above the soil surface. 

Also, leave about one inch between the soil surface and the pot’s rim. Then water well and 

place in a warm (70 to 75 F) location.  
 

After the initial watering, allow the potting mix to dry somewhat before watering again. 

Keep the mix moist, but not wet. When growth appears, move the plant to a sunny window 

and apply a water-soluble fertilizer every two to four weeks. During flower stalk 

elongation, turn the pot each day to keep the flower stalk growing straight. Flower stalks 

that lean badly will need to be staked.  
 

Flowering usually occurs about six to eight weeks after potting. When the amaryllis begins 

to bloom, move the plant to a slightly cooler (65 to 70 F) location that doesn’t receive 

direct sun to prolong the life of the flowers. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Extension Council Awards for 2020 

The Mission Impossible Year 
 

Since we couldn't have our annual banquet this December, we decided to give out our 

award virtually. We hope that you all enjoy the categories and we thank each and every 

one of you for the work you did during this hectic (that's putting it nicely) year.  
 

Casual Monday-Friday Award: Mary Meyer  

• For Expanding the limits of “Work Attire” when picking up bricks.  
 

Full Speed Ahead Award: Dave Meyer  

• For the man who never leaves a chore for later when it can be done right now.  
 

Big Kahuna Award: Willard Larsen  

• For organizing the raised beds and workdays in the OLC. 
 

Trifecta Award: Loren Andresen  

• Specs-Tacular: For determining how many bricks are needed for a walking path 

• Mission Impossible: For repair efforts trying to make a pig of an arbor into a silky 

looking one. 

• Buried Treasure: For locating cheap bricks and finding Chad Pegracke along the 

way.  
 

Golden Hose Award: Gayle Powell  

• For watering two gardens this year even when it wasn’t her turn! 
 

Lemon Gourd Award: Gayle Powell  

• For making lemonade out of a lemonish situation.  
 

Busy Bee Award: Andrea Witt  

• For being in constant motion while working for Master Gardeners. 
 

Kool & The Gang Award: Margo Hansen  

• For excellence in leadership, organizing Hort in the Heartland and Mask Makers. 
 

Garden Tiki Torch Award: Barb Boeckmann  

• For the hottest idea in labels for the OLC.  
 

Surviving the Bermuda Triangle Award: Deb Neels  

• For hanging in where things get going then disappear.  
 

Pointless Perspiration Award: Bonnie Meyers  

• For her willingness to put in the hard work for the Garden Walk and knowing when 

to give up. 
 

The Golden Sink or Swim Pen Award: Sam Genson  



• For diving in to replace Carol Machael to produce the MG Newsletter.  
 

Ambassador Award: Sam Genson  

• For being our go-between in awkward times with awkward people. 
 

Magic Trick Award: Linda Watson  

• For producing money out of thin air. 
 

The Homeless Tomato Award: Carol Young  

• For starting hundreds of tomatoes with no place to grow. 
 

For Better or Worse Award: to our non-member Jim Powell  

• For helping out even when he isn’t even a Master Gardener member. 
 

Travelling Trophy: Bev Christiansen  

• For being displaced by the pandemic and helping as a board member anyway and 

now being forced to stay here all winter.  
 

Retired Warrior Award: Deb Monroe  

• For helping out when she didn’t have to in the worst of times.  
 

Father Nature Award: Dave Boeckmann  

• For knowing the answers.  
 

There’s No Place Like Gnome Award: Vicki Johnson  

• For helping children make homes for fairies and gnomes. 
 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



UKNOW How-to Videos: 

All About Aquaponics 
 

 

 

Fisheries and Aquaponics Extension Specialist D. Allen Pattillo introduces you to a mini 

aquaponics system you can build at home to grow some food for your family and reduce 

your grocery bill. For an initial investment of about $600, you can build the system and 

run it for a year. 
 

Parts List, Construction Guide, and Cutting Guide: 

https://iastate.app.box.com/s/m09143wlpslrwuughqyt4tk4r5itmouo  

 

For more aquaponics and aquaculture information visit: 

https://www.nrem.iastate.edu/fisheries/  
 

For the full video series, visit the link below 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpkEiJv9k6M1FmbDPEmB5c

CP7tjG9FN9n 

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCrd1UsmLBfSrYH5mzI_DfbSRLN4coz5cf6LrhKDnYcpNkaUXnxuYQhos-s6ImDXxhDxW98lxoYUfMA-LTjihXqivW7BNu0fmE5gNkH9FD7XVs5TigPXlDgjWtP1B8eUXYst4wHsg-8R5SCpVm2kdQNeb6KFf-y_2YUbXTCk1YKOJ5ttgzV7vQjKGWm3wl1TFAiXPy6iSsg=&c=VdKrruzYilawcuisoEyowX7grsn4TdKE3_YzisVUuVWCH0afNUiu_A==&ch=HSpBz8PnO_JT_EBMHc7QzyJ86023wVZkjhBVGxsh1vxBWV65NFEVaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCrd1UsmLBfSrYH5mzI_DfbSRLN4coz5cf6LrhKDnYcpNkaUXnxuYQhos-s6ImDXvZTV8ZttynbW4FeJYX9zuQMrbUqQB84lqHxVI6v9B4kJmuURms8yzD46BLFt05QFrlx6Ho8prIPD8Et_1gLQ92Ha8b-tMINZS8i98h4gY7hhSYUijIcnYugAPpsBSkcSvVT0XgoYv9JG69pPY4_LjHwc6ArUmsGbJ3galpOcg-K4N33ZSqrSaxPw4l533DzGjq9mT7ixsJF2-dAN1M3Sp0yBFGQD4OE2Iv4WJxRUurjon91LOOnR2myWRGpBO2o3sI5Yi-jxIriYfA0VwUsO7aOlU8q8dNB9u7pHC0rAus4EFKujokK3eTrq5j6INSAONPt0RaixzFkDazh7CS4ltZk1xxlrHn2n5gWoDW4SW3g1hqx8_VzJ4bvFaJbfFAZWsbkyciKHg3G8HYn6LlY6at-QdM7yeftfOuqiKeUyvnjpszmIBHSfBA-r7en974486ADrVlV2hk8kXd3oV9E1abVnNqNG2NhoULZWXo5v_RFckRk_eNaR--_YztK3DD7BLP9uiMRRcjdT-8MErZLXMJ5giVmP1_YwrJOK97cWADM=&c=VdKrruzYilawcuisoEyowX7grsn4TdKE3_YzisVUuVWCH0afNUiu_A==&ch=HSpBz8PnO_JT_EBMHc7QzyJ86023wVZkjhBVGxsh1vxBWV65NFEVaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCrd1UsmLBfSrYH5mzI_DfbSRLN4coz5cf6LrhKDnYcpNkaUXnxuYQhos-s6ImDXrxR6vJDgXAojiiVlDPaVQkNry2Bl7jZsw-3yPY0AuOlatqzVHcg9tWuv9qZ5ZSHo6Lgc2Tteg4D960GoyZ7libpcGa15vTmD1w9CYk13MCUlzCJPGw_S4pFiMYaR1ttQ4BlsVQ9nVKAW51paIfMWsw==&c=VdKrruzYilawcuisoEyowX7grsn4TdKE3_YzisVUuVWCH0afNUiu_A==&ch=HSpBz8PnO_JT_EBMHc7QzyJ86023wVZkjhBVGxsh1vxBWV65NFEVaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCrd1UsmLBfSrYH5mzI_DfbSRLN4coz5cf6LrhKDnYcpNkaUXnxuYQhos-s6ImDXrxR6vJDgXAojiiVlDPaVQkNry2Bl7jZsw-3yPY0AuOlatqzVHcg9tWuv9qZ5ZSHo6Lgc2Tteg4D960GoyZ7libpcGa15vTmD1w9CYk13MCUlzCJPGw_S4pFiMYaR1ttQ4BlsVQ9nVKAW51paIfMWsw==&c=VdKrruzYilawcuisoEyowX7grsn4TdKE3_YzisVUuVWCH0afNUiu_A==&ch=HSpBz8PnO_JT_EBMHc7QzyJ86023wVZkjhBVGxsh1vxBWV65NFEVaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCrd1UsmLBfSrYH5mzI_DfbSRLN4coz5cf6LrhKDnYcpNkaUXnxuYQhos-s6ImDXL4qnZl_kYY0vel-wqM8eqIxD1mm0r2vx6tvZ6aa6OFIpYcPpoK1Gi1DWvIYEcbVC0YWDXgyKwW4ucjfy3Y7bCQ==&c=VdKrruzYilawcuisoEyowX7grsn4TdKE3_YzisVUuVWCH0afNUiu_A==&ch=HSpBz8PnO_JT_EBMHc7QzyJ86023wVZkjhBVGxsh1vxBWV65NFEVaQ==


4-H is Seeking Master Gardener Volunteers 
 

The 4-H program is looking for a volunteer 

to help teach youth about growing peppers 

and onions starting in February. You'll 

work with Amanda to create a workshop 

schedule and deliver the content at the 

workshops. Amanda is thinking 1-2 

workshops per month leading up to the 

county fair in July. 4-H'ers who participate 

in this would be entered into a special class 

to showcase their project. We have grant 

dollars to support this great learning 

opportunity!!! 
 

 

Interested in volunteering?  

Reach out to Amanda at 

raua@iastate.edu.  
 

  

  

Winter Survival Techniques for 2020/2021 
 

Gardeners have a lot to do during the growing season in the Midwest. We stay busy and 

get a lot of enjoyment from helping things grow and sharing that joy with others. 

In November the cold arrives for good and there we are, standing at the window, looking 

out at our gardens and missing the feel of our fingers in the soil and the joy of watching 

the butterflies and blooms dance in the breezes. 
 

The trees are skeletons. Dried up dead leaves tremble in the chill air. The perennials are 

now just sticks and old seed heads for shivering birds. Color has disappeared and 

everything becomes black and green, then black and brown, and eventually black and 

white. And we mourn.  
 

There is little to do over winter. What can we do to nurture our gardening spirit? 

Let’s refuse to let the pandemic bury us in the bleak winter doldrums. Let’s use this gift of 

time to make better plans for Spring next year. I started a list for me to pull from on the 

days when it is hard to stay motivated for a far off Spring: 
 

• Prune errant trees.  

• Fill bird feeders and suet holders. 

• Fence saplings to hold back the rabbits and deer. 

• Go online to garden helper sites and make out a wish list.  

• Pull out those old seed catalogs received at the last Hort in the Heartland seminar. 

• Decide which new tree to add to the yard this year.  

• Map the garden and decide what plan demands more attention and which others 

have outlived their welcome.  

mailto:raua@iastate.edu


• Plug in the artificial sunlight lamps when I start to miss the sun. 

• Bury myself in fleece and go after some online education.  

• Squirrel away flowering Spring bulbs in the refrigerator to force when I need 

February flowers. 

• Set up a corner seed starter area in the basement with grow lights.  

• Clean off dried gourds and prep them for birdhouses or nesting boxes. 

• Make some wren houses and send them unpainted to grandkids to decorate and hang 

in their yards. 

• Plan that patio. 

• Create a terrarium or a fairy garden from succulents I have started everywhere, then 

give it away.   

• Get lost on Pinterest in new ideas for indoor plants and outside growing plans. 
 

We are close to the land and trust in the seasons and green growing things. We will get 

beyond the unbelievable times we are enduring. This is truly the time to have faith and 

believe, that like the seasons, “This, too, shall pass.”  

-- Andrea Witt 
 

 

 

  

Have article ideas? Email Sam at sgenson@iastate.edu  
 

  

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, 

go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.    
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